
 
QUARTERLY UPDATE 

SPIRE WHOLESALE ALTERNATIVE INCOME FUND NO. 1 (AUD) 
Q4 December 2015


Key Fund Details 
APIR Code: SPI0001AU

Fund Manager / Trustee:	Spire Capital Pty Ltd

Commencement:	 9 November 2015

Fund Size: 	 A$8.07 million 

Application Status:	 CLOSED


Fund Profile 
Spire Wholesale Alternative Income Fund No.1 (AUD) (“SWAIF” or “Fund”) acts as an Australian feeder fund into the 
USD denominated assets of two private debt strategies managed by Bridge Investment Group Partners, LLC; namely 
ROC Debt Strategies Fund, LP (“RDS”) and ROC Debt Strategies KF12, LLC (“KF12 LLC”).


RDS invests in a pool of first mortgage or mezzanine loans or preferred equity, secured by US multifamily apartment or 
seniors housing communities or commercial office properties. These loans have been either been originated by Freddie 
Mac Multifamily and securitised via its K-Series Program, with Class B or Class C Certificates being acquired by RDS - 
or alternatively - are loans which have been originated directly by Bridge IGP’s New York based loan origination team 
headed by Mr Jim Chung. RDS’ objective is to generate a gross IRR on invested capital of 13% to 15% and a current 
pay yield of 9% to 11% p.a.


KF12 LLC invests in the Class C Certificates of a specific December 2015 Freddie Mac Multifamily loan securitisation 
program known as K-F12. The Class C Certificates have been acquired at an un-leveraged gross yield of 10.65% p.a. 
over LIBOR and represent the subordinate US$104 million tranche of the securitisation of a US$1.388 billion pool of 
Freddie Mac originated loans. These loans are secured by a portfolio of 79 stabilised multifamily apartment and seniors 
housing communities throughout the US, which had at acquisition an average occupancy at of 94.7% and an average 
Loan to Value Ratio of 72.4%. 


SWAIF is co-invested in KF12 LLC, holding a 2.72% pari passu interest alongside US based private equity and private 
credit investor Portfolio Advisors (79.84%) and RDS (17.44%).


Manager Profiles 
The US Investment Manager is Bridge Investment Group Partners, LLC. Bridge IGP has over 25 years experience in 
successful investment in US value-add real estate and a platform of over 1,000 employees. As at 31 December 2015 
Bridge IGP had US$4.7 billion in AUM across US private real estate and private debt strategies.


Spire Capital Pty Ltd is the Australian Fund Manager. Spire via its Global Investment Series democratises and 

structures leading global institutional quality investment opportunities for the Australian private wealth and SMSF 
market.
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Ordinary Unit Price and Performance (Net of Fees)

as at 31 December 2015 

Quarterly Update 
The Fund completed capital raising in the month of November 2015, raising approximately A$8.17 million. 


In early December the Fund paid two capital calls totalling US$5,658,274.64 as follows:


1. US$2,825,000 to ROC Debt Strategies Fund (RDS), representing 100% of the Fund’s commitment to RDS, 
and;


2. US$2,833,274.64 to ROC Debt Strategies KF12, LLC (KF12 LLC), representing 100% of the Fund’s US
$2,825,000 commitment to KF12 LLC, plus $8,274.64 as the Fund’s proportionate share of KF12’s due 
diligence and legal formation expenses. 


The Fund acquired US Dollars on 4th December 2015 to pay these capital calls at an exchange rate of A$1.00 equals 
US$0.73565.


The Fund is now effectively fully invested, with each strategy generating monthly or quarterly income distributions to the 
Fund. A summary of each strategy’s underlying investments is provided on the following pages.


Negative influences on the Fund’s unit price during December were the Fund’s formation expenses. Positive influences 
on the Fund’s unit price was the slight appreciation of the AUD value of the Fund’s US Dollar investments due to the 
decline of the Australian dollar to US$0.72755 at 31 December 2015.


Underlying Investments - ROC Debt Strategies Fund (RDS)

The initial underlying RDS loans in which the Fund is invested are detailed below. All amounts are in US Dollars:




Unit Price: $0.9906

1 month: -0.94%

Rolling 3 months: n/a

Rolling 6 month: n/a

Rolling 12 month: n/a

FYTD: n/a

Since Inception: -0.94%

Since inception (p.a): -0.94%

Freddie Mac K716 re-REMIC Bonds (National)

ROC Debt Strategies Funds purchased the C Certificates in the Freddie Mac K-716 
securitisation. Within 2 weeks, the C Certificates were re-REMIC’d (re-securitised) in the 
BCRR2014-FRR1 securitisation, selling off more than 48% of the tranche and retaining
$54.74MM at an overall 16.45% gross IRR. The original pool consisted of 85 loans, of 
which 5 were removed after due diligence.
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6901 S. Havana Office Loan (Denver, Colorado)

6901 South Havana Street is a 2-story, 136,988 SF, suburban Class B office building 
located in the Inverness Office submarket in Centennial, Colorado (southeast of the 
Denver CBD). The Property was originally constructed in 1989 as a build-to-suit for the 
United Airlines reservation system. The property has remained 100% occupied to the 
same tenant, through its successors (currently Travelport, LP) since construction. The 
Tenant has recently given notice that it will vacate the property in March 2016. Travelport 
is consolidating its entire US Global Distribution Systems to a new headquarters location 
in Atlanta, GA. The subject loan will be used to finance approximately 66% of the 
property’s purchase price of $9,100,000 ($66 psf / $706/m2) - , and to fund various 
value-add / transitional expenses.

1500 City West (Houston, Texas)

1500 City West Boulevard is a 10-story, 192,313 SF, Class A office building located in 
the Westchase neighborhood of Houston, TX (west of the Houston CBD). The Property 
was originally constructed in 1981, and has been well maintained, with over $1.1MM of 
property improvements since 2007. The Property is currently 79.8% leased, with the 
largest tenant (Geokinetics, Inc.) occupying 42.3% of the total NRA. This lease runs 
through 9/30/19, and the tenant has 1, 5-year renewal option thereafter. Geokinetics 
also has exclusive naming and signage rights for the Property. The subject loan will be 
used to finance 80.0% of the property’s purchase price of $39,100,000 (75.7% of costs). 
The loan will also have Potential Future Funding of $10,166,000 to fund a $3,519,000 
CapEx Reserve and $6,647,000 TI/LC reserve, subject to lender consent and 
performance hurdles.

Florida Multifamily Portfolio

J.P. Morgan is providing $69.3 million of total debt to facilitate the acquisition of the 
Florida Multifamily Portfolio (the “Portfolio”), a portfolio of 13 apartment communities 
located throughout Florida totalling 2,198 units. The Sponsor is under contract to acquire 
the Portfolio in an off-market transaction from Avesta Communities for $81,363,000. The 
10‐year Loan will be comprised of a $57.3 million first mortgage and a $12.0 million 
mezzanine loan. The first mortgage will amortise on a 30‐year schedule following a 3‐
year interest‐only period and results in an estimated LTC of 67.8% and a LTV of 66.2%. 
The mezzanine loan results in a LTC of 82.0%, a LTV of 80.1% and an underwritten 
Debt Yield 7.72%. ROC Debt Strategies has provided 100% of the $12,000,000 in 
mezzanine funds. The Portfolio is comprised of 13 class C apartment communities 
located throughout Florida. The three largest assets contribute just under 50% of the 
overall purchase price and the five largest contribute nearly 70%. The entire portfolio will 
be cross-collateralised.

Antero Preferred Equity Investment (Colorado Springs, Colorado)

Antero Apartments is a 528-unit, garden-style apartment community known as Antero 
Apartments, located in the Southeast submarket of Colorado Springs, CO. The Property 
consists of two mirror-image phases, known as Tanager Meadows and Lark Haven, built 
in 1984 and 1985, respectively. The subject loan will be used to finance the purchase of 
the property for $47,000,000, fund a CapEx reserve totaling $1,284,400 CapEx reserve, 
and pay approximately $1,250,000 of closing costs. The first mortgage is a 7 year 
floating rate loan from Freddie Mac with an initial balance of $37,680,000. The first 
mortgage will amortize on a 30 year amortization schedule. 
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Underlying Investments - ROC Debt Strategies KF12, LLC (KF12 LLC)

The initial underlying KF12 loans in which the Fund is invested - both directly and via RDS - are detailed on the 
following pages. All amounts are in US Dollars.


Freddie Mac Series K1501

ROC Debt Strategies Funds effectively secured the subordinate tranche (“B-piece”) of 
the Freddie Mac Series 2015- K1501 transaction. The 2015-K1501 collateral pool 
consists of 24 loans and has a moderate concentration in submarkets where Bridge-IGP 
currently has a presence. Approximately 34% (by loan balance) of the collateral pool is 
located in MSAs where Bridge currently owns assets, and approximately 65% of the 
pool is located in markets where Bridge has a high level of experience and knowledge. 
The pool LTV is only 69.0% and the debt yield is 8.6%. Eleven of the 15 loans that are 
below $20 million in balance have no interest-only period and are currently amortizing. 
The top 10 loans represent 80.6% of the pool and are generally institutional quality 
properties in strong markets. 

Freddie Mac Series K719

ROC Debt Strategies Funds effectively secured the subordinate tranche (“B-piece”) of 
the Freddie Mac Series 2015- K1501 transaction. The 2015-K1501 collateral pool 
consists of 24 loans and has a moderate concentration in submarkets where Bridge-IGP 
currently has a presence. Approximately 34% (by loan balance) of the collateral pool is 
located in MSAs where Bridge currently owns assets, and approximately 65% of the 
pool is located in markets where Bridge has a high level of experience and knowledge. 
The pool LTV is only 69.0% and the debt yield is 8.6%. Eleven of the 15 loans that are 
below $20 million in balance have no interest-only period and are currently amortizing. 
The top 10 loans represent 80.6% of the pool and are generally institutional quality 
properties in strong markets.

Freddie Mac Series KF12 - See below

�
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For further information please contact Spire Capital on +612 9377 0755 or via email info@spirecapital.com.au
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Spire Capital Pty Ltd (‘Spire”), ABN 21 141 096 120 and Australian Financial Services Licence Number 344365 is the Investment Manager and Trustee of the Fund. This Monthly 
Update has been prepared by Spire for information purposes only. It does not contain investment recommendations nor provide investment advice. Spire nor their related entities, 
directors of officers guarantees the performance of, or the repayment of capital or income invested in the Fund. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future 
performance. Professional investment advice can help you determine your tolerance to risk as well as your need to attain a particular return on your investment. You should not 
act in reliance of the information of this Monthly Update. We strongly encourage you to obtain detailed professional advice and read the relevant product disclosure statement in 
full before making an investment decision. 
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